INTRODUCTION
============

Caldera-forming magmatic systems often follow recurrent evolutionary paths \[i.e., caldera cycles ([@R1])\] accompanied by notable changes in the composition and physical properties of erupted magmas, frequency, spatial distribution and size of volcanic eruptions, and architecture of the magmatic reservoir at depth \[e.g., Kos-Nisyros volcanic complex ([@R2]), Taupo Volcano ([@R3]), Katla ([@R4]), Valles caldera ([@R5]), and Santorini ([@R6])\]. Caldera cycles typically start with a build-up stage, during which silicic magmas incrementally accumulate in a thermally mature upper crustal reservoir. This stage, which is characterized by few relatively small eruptions of differentiated magmas and long dormancy episodes, culminates in a climactic eruption associated with large-scale magma withdrawal and caldera collapse. Subsequently, during the post-collapse stage, recharge of deeper magmas in a largely emptied and crystallized shallow reservoir leads to small and more frequent eruptions of less differentiated compositions (often generating surface resurgence). These compositions can potentially evolve toward more silicic and volatile-rich end members, starting a new cycle.

Over the past decades, many efforts have been devoted to the study of caldera-forming eruptions because of their critical impact on life on our planet ([@R7]--[@R12]), but less attention has been dedicated to the analysis of the evolutionary stages that lead to the accumulation of these large volumes of silicic magmas in the upper crust. A better understanding of the geologic significance of the sequence of events that culminates in high-magnitude volcanic eruptions is crucial to get information about the past and present of active calderas as key to forecast their future behavior.

Home to more than 1.5 million people, the Campi Flegrei caldera (Southern Italy) represents one of the most hazardous regions on Earth, and its magmatic history has been the focus of a number of studies ([@R8], [@R13]--[@R21]). Notably, two large-volume caldera-forming eruptions \[Campanian Ignimbrite (CI), \~39 thousand years (ka) ago and Neapolitan Yellow Tuff (NYT), \~15 ka ago\] and a vast number of smaller volcanic events occurred at Campi Flegrei in the past 60 ka. Since the last historical eruption (Monte Nuovo, 1538 AD), the caldera has gone through recurrent episodes of unrest, suggesting that the magmatic system is active and potentially prone to erupt again in the future ([@R22], [@R23]). Because most of the previous studies focused only on a single eruption or a specific period of activity, key aspects about the long-term magmatic evolution of Campi Flegrei are still poorly understood.

Here, we combine textural information with major and trace element compositions of bulk rock, mineral, and glass samples from 23 eruptions at Campi Flegrei, including the two caldera-forming events (CI and NYT) and key units representative of the pre- and post-caldera activities (pre-CI, post-CI/pre-NYT, and post-NYT; [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Materials). Using thermometers and hygrometers specifically calibrated to alkaline compositions akin to the Phlegraean magmas ([@R24], [@R25]), we estimate the time paths of magmatic temperature and water content through the eruptive history of Campi Flegrei. Last, we use a thermomechanical reservoir model ([@R26]) to investigate the 15-ka long period of activity that followed the NYT eruption to get insights into the recent behavior and present status of the Campi Flegrei magmatic system.

![Studied units and sampling localities.\
(**A**) Variation in time of magma DI (DI = Q + Ab + Or + Ne + Lc normative), crystallinity (% crystals), and eruption size for the sampled eruptions. The calculated crystallinity exclusively accounts for the amount of macrocrysts. The groundmass crystallinity was calculated and subtracted from the total crystallinity when microlites were observed (see Materials and Methods). Approximate ages and relative stratigraphic position of the sampled units were compiled using data from the literature (see the Supplementary Materials). About 200 and 40 km^3^ of magma dense rock equivalent (DRE) were erupted during the CI ([@R15]) and the NYT ([@R21]), respectively. The volume of the pre- and post-caldera eruptions is not very well constrained because of the paucity of preserved outcrops. The available field data and drill-hole observations suggest that the post-CI/pre-NYT activity mostly consisted of small-volume eruptions ([@R69]). During the post-NYT activity, the erupted volumes were generally less than 0.1 km^3^ (although some reached up to 1 km^3^ DRE). Bulk rock data are reported on anhydrous basis. Fe~2~O~3~ was converted to FeO (= Fe~2~O~3~ × 0.8998) to compare bulk rock data with the matrix glass compositions. Asterisks indicate the units with uncertain relative stratigraphic position (see the Supplementary Materials). In the legend, *n* denotes the number of bulk rock (*x*) and glass (*y*) analyses. (**B**) Shaded relief map of Campi Flegrei caldera and Campanian Plain showing the sampling localities (numbers correspond to the sites reported in the data file S1). The dashed lines indicate the reconstructed CI and NYT caldera rims ([@R70]). A simplified map shows the location of the study area in Southern Italy.](aat9401-F1){#F1}

RESULTS
=======

Geochemical and textural characteristics of erupted magmas
----------------------------------------------------------

Our petrological data show that the first caldera-forming eruption at Campi Flegrei, the CI, is characterized by a zoned sequence that starts with crystal-poor and highly evolved magmas \[≤6% crystals; differentiation index (DI) = 86 to 91\] and transitions into more crystalline and less evolved material (36 to 37% crystals; DI = 75 to 85; [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The second caldera-forming unit, the NYT, is overall relatively crystal-poor (≤10% crystals) and compositionally heterogeneous (DI = 70 to 88), with the less evolved material becoming more abundant during the final eruptive stages ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The highly evolved magmas of both CI and NYT mostly contain low Sr-Ba matrix glass with negative Eu anomalies ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and mineral phases in equilibrium with the host melt (e.g., low Sr-Ba sanidines, type 2; [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, the less evolved material encloses chemically zoned crystals \[i.e., zoned sanidines showing a sharp increase in Sr and Ba toward crystal rims (type 1) and clinopyroxene with positive Eu anomalies (type 2); [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S3, respectively\] and matrix glass compositions with relatively high Ba and Sr contents and positive Eu anomalies ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), which suggests complex magma interactions including mixing and partial remelting of cumulate material ([@R27], [@R28]).

![Matrix glass compositions.\
Plot of Eu anomaly \[Eu/Eu\* = Eu~N~/(Sm~N~ × Gd~N~)^1/2^; trace element concentrations normalized to values from ([@R71])\] versus Ba content \[in parts per million (ppm)\] in matrix glasses from the sampled eruptions at Campi Flegrei. The low Ba-Eu/Eu\* region of the plot is enlarged in the inset. In the CI and NYT, white-filled symbols refer to the most evolved compositions, whereas gray-filled symbols refer to the least evolved and predominantly late-erupted compositions (see [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Note that the fractional crystallization of a feldspar-dominated mineral assemblage drives the residual liquid toward progressive depletion in Ba, Eu/Eu\* (dashed arrow), and Sr. A combined effect of fractional crystallization and crystal-liquid separation produces extracted melts with much higher fractionated geochemical signatures compared to those obtained by simple fractional crystallization ([@R27]). This explains why the highly evolved matrix glass compositions (i.e., extracted melts) belong to the crystal-poor units (e.g., pre-CI, early phases of CI, pre-NYT, and Monte Nuovo). Matrix glasses displaying intermediate Ba (and Sr) together with positive Eu anomalies in the caldera-forming units are interpreted as representative of the liquids derived by remelting of a feldspar-dominated cumulate mush (i.e., remelted cumulates) ([@R34]). Typical uncertainty (1σ) is smaller than the size of symbols. In the legend, *n* denotes the number of glass analyses.](aat9401-F2){#F2}

![Sanidine compositions.\
Ba content (in ppm) in sanidines and back-scattered images of the two types of crystals recognized in the studied units (asterisks indicate the units with uncertain relative stratigraphic position; see the Supplementary Materials). Solid symbols refer to crystal cores, whereas empty symbols refer to crystal rims. Type 1 crystals are zoned and show increasing Sr and Ba contents toward crystal rims (colored symbols). Type 2 crystals are unzoned and show low Sr and Ba contents (gray symbols). Dashed lines indicate the occurrence of type 1 (colored lines) and type 2 (gray lines) crystals in the studied units. Note that only the two caldera-forming eruptions contain both types of sanidine. Typical uncertainty (1σ) is smaller than the size of symbols. Number of sanidine analyses (*n*): 87 (pre-CI), 181 (CI), 141 (post-CI/pre-NYT), 71 (NYT), 85 (epoch 1), 37 (epoch 2), 44 (epoch 3a), 220 (epoch 3b), and 98 (Monte Nuovo).](aat9401-F3){#F3}

After the caldera-forming eruptions, basaltic trachyandesites and trachyandesites (6 to 16% crystals; DI = 40 to 74), evolving toward trachyphonolites (6 to 28% crystals; DI = 74 to 92), were emitted ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The least evolved magmas bear olivine and unzoned sanidines (type 2), whereas the intermediate and evolved ones contain K-feldspars with high Ba-Sr rims (type 1; [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, increasing Eu anomalies toward clinopyroxene rims (type 5; fig. S3) are recognized in the post-CI/pre-NYT and post-NYT crystal-rich units (12 to 28% crystals).

The last eruption at Monte Nuovo is characterized by particularly homogeneous, evolved, and crystal-poor magmas (≤ 3% crystals; DI = 84 to 91), resembling those that were erupted during the initial phases of caldera-forming events. Matrix glass compositions show low Ba and Sr contents and negative Eu anomalies ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Unzoned sanidine with low Sr and Ba contents (type 2; [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and normally zoned clinopyroxene (types 1 and 3; fig. S3) represent the most common mineral phases. Magmas with similar petrological characteristics were also erupted at Campi Flegrei during the pre-caldera phases of activity ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and are reported for some post-NYT eruptions \[Fondi di Baia and Averno 2; ([@R20], [@R29])\] (fig. S1).

Cycles in magma temperature and water content
---------------------------------------------

Variations of crystallization temperatures and magma water contents through time estimated for the investigated eruptions at Campi Flegrei define cyclic paths leading toward a gradual decrease of temperature and increase of water content before the two caldera-forming eruptions and the most recent eruption of Monte Nuovo ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, the highly evolved and crystal-poor pre-CI units show decreasing equilibrium temperatures (from \~990° to 870°C) and increasing water contents \[from \~4 to 7 weight % (wt %)\] before the caldera-forming eruption ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The CI records a wide range of temperatures and water contents ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), with the crystal-poor and evolved subunits being colder and drier (\~880° to 970°C and \~4 to 6 wt % H~2~O) than the crystal-rich subunits (\~950° to 1050°C and \~3 to 5 wt % H~2~O). Eruption of more mafic, hotter, and drier magmas (\~1000° to 1090°C and \~3 to 5 wt % H~2~O) progressing in time through intermediate (\~930° to 1070°C and \~4 to 6 wt % H~2~O) and finally evolved, colder, and water-rich melts (\~880° to 930°C and 5 to 7 wt % H~2~O) follow the CI and precede the NYT eruption ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to the CI, the NYT spans a continuous range of temperatures and water contents, from the relatively cold, wet, and evolved compositions to the hotter, drier, and less differentiated magmas (\~900° to 1070°C and \~3 to 6 wt % H~2~O). Immediately after the NYT (epoch 1), we find again more mafic and hotter magmas (\~1020° to 1130°C) gradually progressing toward more evolved and colder conditions ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequently (epochs 2 and 3), only more evolved magmas showing lower temperatures (\~900° to 1080°C) and higher water contents (\~3 to 6 wt % H~2~O) were emitted ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The last eruption at Monte Nuovo marks an increase of magma water content (\~5 to 7 wt % H~2~O) coupled with a notable decrease of the crystallinity (\~2 to 3 wt % crystals) and temperature (\~870° to 920°C) of erupted magmas ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Variations of temperature and water content.\
Time paths of equilibrium temperature (°C) and magma water content (wt %) estimated for the studied units (asterisks indicate the units with uncertain relative stratigraphic position; see the Supplementary Materials) using clinopyroxene-liquid thermometry ([@R24]) and K-feldspar--liquid hygrometry ([@R25]). *n* indicates the number of mineral-liquid equilibrium couples. Note that no clinopyroxene-liquid equilibrium pairs were obtained for S. Severino 2, Belvedere Miliscola 1, and Verdolino and that no K-feldspars--liquid equilibrium pairs were obtained for Minopoli 1 and 2. Water contents obtained via melt inclusion analyses from the literature (dashed bars) are reported for these two units \[1 to 3.5 ± 0.4 wt % ([@R55]) and 0.2 to 3 ± 0.5 wt % ([@R56]), respectively\]. The gray area includes the errors of estimate associated with the clinopyroxene-liquid thermometer (±20°C) and K-feldspar--liquid hygrometer (±0.7 wt %). See Materials and Methods.](aat9401-F4){#F4}

DISCUSSION
==========

Evolution of the magmatic system through time
---------------------------------------------

The compositional variations displayed by the Phlegraean magmas describe an alkaline differentiation trend from basaltic trachyandesites to trachyphonolites (fig. S2). A number of geochemical and isotopic investigations suggest that this evolutionary trend is largely controlled by fractional crystallization processes occurring at multiple crustal levels with minor crustal assimilation and mixing \[e.g., ([@R15], [@R30])\]. Crystal-liquid separation involves mainly sanidine and plagioclase together with clinopyroxene, biotite, and Fe-Ti oxides, leading to the development of feldspar-dominated cumulate mushes ([@R31]). In this environment, melt extraction from crystalline magma reservoirs, which occurs most efficiently at intermediate crystallinity stage \[50 to 70% crystals ([@R32])\], promotes the aggregation of lenses of highly differentiated, crystal-poor, and volatile-rich magmas in the upper part of the magma chamber ([@R33]). Our data show that magmas with these physicochemical characteristics were erupted at Campi Flegrei, immediately before and during the initial phases of caldera-forming eruptions ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The negative Eu anomalies and low Sr-Ba contents measured in matrix glasses ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and mineral phases ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S3) suggest that these magmas are representative of the residual melts extracted from a crystal mush system after substantial feldspar fractionation.

Portions of cumulate mush can be reactivated by partial melting of low-temperature mineral phases (e.g., feldspars), following hotter recharge ([@R34]). This process is essential to reduce the crystallinity of the cumulate mush, making it rheologically eruptible (\<50% crystals), and typically produces relatively hot and dry melts, locally enriched in Sr, Ba, and Eu/Eu\* ([@R35]). We found strong evidence of these melts in the composition of matrix glasses ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and minerals ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and figs. S3 to S5) from the CI and the NYT. Hence, during the caldera-forming eruptions at Campi Flegrei, both highly differentiated, relatively cold, and water-rich extracted melts and less evolved, hotter, and drier magmas (representing remobilized portions of the cumulate mush) were erupted, generating zoned ignimbrites (caldera stage; [Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, a clear distinction between crystal-poor and crystal-rich subunits, representing the segregated melts and remobilized portions of the cumulate mush, respectively, is observed in the CI ([@R27]). Conversely, the NYT magmas are dominantly crystal poor and span a wider compositional range than the one recorded in the CI juvenile clast ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The most mafic compositions of the NYT are characteristic of the invading magma that triggered cumulate melting and mixed with the resident evolved melts ([@R28]). These mafic compositions are much less obvious in the CI, where these signatures have been diluted by the higher volumes of evolved resident magmas ([@R36]).

![Phases of a caldera cycle.\
(**A**) The caldera stage is characterized by large volume magma withdrawal involving the crystal-poor cap and part of the cumulate mush remobilized after more mafic recharge. This represents the main mechanisms responsible for the generation of gradients in the pyroclastic sequences of caldera-forming eruptions at Campi Flegrei ([@R27], [@R28]). (**B**) The early post-caldera stage is associated with frequent injections of more mafic magmas of deeper origin into the upper crustal reservoir. Magmas can be erupted along the caldera ring faults or stall into the crust where they interact with the residual cumulate mush triggering remobilization and eruption of crystal-rich material. During this stage, eruption frequency is high and concentrates within the caldera. (**C**) The transition to the late post-caldera/pre-caldera stage is marked by a decrease of the eruption frequency, which allows magmas to stall in the crust and evolve via fractional crystallization. When the crystallinity of the system reaches \~50 to 70%, melt can be efficiently extracted from the crystal mush forming a crystal-poor and water-rich cap in the upper part of the reservoir ([@R32]). Modified after ([@R1]).](aat9401-F5){#F5}

While the eruptible portion of the upper crustal magma reservoir was evacuated during the caldera-forming eruptions leading to caldera collapse, volumes of residual mush likely remained in the crust ([@R31]). As this remaining mush was likely gas saturated, depressurization during caldera collapse led to massive devolatilization and associated crystallization. Subsequently, ascent of more mafic and hotter magmas of deeper origin could not easily stop in the stiffer upper crustal reservoir, favoring eruption along the newly formed caldera ring faults and the regional faults reactivated during caldera collapse (early post-caldera stage; [Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Some of these magmas injected at shallow crustal levels interacted with the residual cumulate crystal mush system, promoting remobilization and eruption of crystal-rich material ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, at Campi Flegrei the post-caldera magmas (e.g., Trentaremi, Pomici Principali, and Astroni) record relatively high temperatures ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and the composition of mineral phases suggests crystal growth from an enriched melt derived via mixing of various proportions of high Ba-Sr-Mg recharge magmas and high Ba-Sr-Eu liquids derived from cumulate melting ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S3). However, the few positive Eu anomalies found in the composition of matrix glasses suggest that much smaller amounts of cumulate mush were melted compared to the caldera-forming eruptions ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

As time went on, the system was able to recuperate and started to regrow an upper crustal magma reservoir; some magma batches stalled in the crust and rebuilt a mush system capable of undergoing melt extraction (late post-caldera/pre-caldera stage; [Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This stage was marked by eruption of highly evolved, crystal-poor, relatively cold, and water-rich magmas (e.g., S. Severino 1 and 2, Belvedere Milliscola 1 and 2, and Verdolino; [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We suggest that the occurrence of magmas, with similar characteristics at different times after the NYT (Fondi di Baia and Averno 2; fig. S1) and particularly in the last eruption of Monte Nuovo, is an indication that a new pre-caldera phase of activity has started at Campi Flegrei.

Zooming in on the recent activity
---------------------------------

An exceptionally rich stratigraphic and geochronological record is available for the post-NYT eruptive activity at Campi Flegrei caldera. More than 60 eruptions occurred during three epochs of almost continuous volcanic activity (\~15 to 10.6 ka ago, \~9.6 to 9.1 ka ago, and \~5.5 to 3.5 ka ago) interrupted by three periods of dormancy marked by thick paleosols and unconformities correlated over the entire Campi Flegrei area ([@R18], [@R20], [@R37]). During each epoch, the eruption frequency was high, with recurrence intervals of few years to decades. The last eruption of Monte Nuovo (1538 AD) was isolated in time, occurring after a \~3 ka long period of quiescence ([@R20]).

Using this well-constrained stratigraphic framework, together with our new petrological data as input, we used a numerical model ([@R26]) to explore the thermomechanical evolution of the magma reservoir over the past 15 ka. The model allows tracking the evolution of physical parameters such as pressure, temperature, crystallinity, dissolved and exsolved water content, and reservoir volume. We adapted the model to conditions appropriate to Campi Flegrei using a phase diagram from thermodynamic modeling \[rhyolite-MELTS ([@R38]); fig. S6\] and a modified solubility curve for alkaline compositions based on experimental data from the literature \[([@R39]--[@R42]); fig. S7\] to constrain the exsolution of the fluid phase. We defined initial and boundary conditions, as well as material properties, by testing the sensitivity of the results and the parameter uncertainty using scaling arguments in combination with the available petrologic, stratigraphic, and geochronological data (see Materials and Methods).

This analysis led to the model runs reported in table S1, among which run no. 1 best matches the natural behavior of the Campi Flegrei magmatic system over the past 15 ka ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Our model can reproduce the timing of eruption/dormancy when we set continuous recharge during the epochs of activity and no input during periods of quiescence ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The total eruptible volume increases by a factor of \~4.5 over the past 15 ka from an initial chamber volume of 2.5 km^3^, representing a small amount of melt leftover from the NYT eruption or accumulated from the mush shortly after the eruption ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We suggest that, during epochs 1 to 3, magma water content was below saturation (i.e., no fluid phase was exsolved), consistent with findings for the Astroni eruption (epoch 3) ([@R43]). The absence of exsolved volatiles in a frequently replenished and small reservoir (≤10 km^3^) favored high eruption frequency ([@R44]), as observed during epochs 1 to 3, with eruptions dominantly triggered by mafic recharge \[e.g., Fondi di Baia ([@R45]), Agnano-M. Spina ([@R46]), Averno 2 ([@R29]), Astroni ([@R47]), and Nisida ([@R48])\]. Over time, the system progressively cooled, but this temperature trend was periodically hindered or inverted by recharge during the epochs ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The last eruption of Monte Nuovo marked a critical change in the evolution of the system:

1\) The magma water content reached saturation and started to exsolve fluids a few decades to centuries before eruption, as testified to the ground deformation pattern that preceded the Monte Nuovo event ([@R49]).

2\) Crystallization was enhanced, as indicated by the nonlinear crystallinity versus temperature curve showing a sharp increase in crystallinity over a narrow temperature range, which coincides with the onset of feldspars crystallization (fig. S6).

3\) The magma chamber entered in a mush state that provides optimal conditions for melt extraction \[50 to 70% crystals ([@R32]); [Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Thermomechanical model.\
Variations of (**A**) overpressure (in MPa), (**B**) reservoir volume (in km^3^), (**C**) temperature (in°C), and (**D**) water content (in wt %) over the past 15 ka at Campi Flegrei caldera obtained using thermomechanical modeling ([@R26]). In (A), eruption occurs when the critical overpressure reaches 40 MPa ([@R60]) and the magma is mobile \[\<50% crystals ([@R72])\]. The modeled number of eruptions and accumulated volumes (in km^3^) are indicated for each eruptive epoch (see run no. 1 in table S1). In (B), the crystallinity window suitable for melt extraction is between 50 and 70% crystals ([@R32]). In (C) and (D), the equilibrium temperatures and magma water contents obtained by means of clinopyroxene-liquid thermometry and K-feldspar--liquid hygrometry, respectively ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), are juxtaposed to the modeled curves for comparison. In (D), the gray curve refers to the H~2~O saturation limit calculated on the basis of our refined solubility curve for alkaline compositions (fig. S7). See table S1 and figs. S8 and S9 for a comparison with other model results.](aat9401-F6){#F6}

This combination of exsolution and crystallization allows for a critical pressure build up in the reservoir that can lead to an eruption ([@R50]). In contrast to all previous post-NYT eruptions, the Monte Nuovo magmas do not record any petrological evidence of interaction with more mafic recharge. Hence, volatile exsolution induced by crystallization and cooling (i.e., second boiling) could be a potential trigger of the Monte Nuovo eruption (as it was for other pre-caldera events at Campi Flegrei when magmas with similar characteristics were erupted; see [Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

The present state of affairs at Campi Flegrei
---------------------------------------------

After the Monte Nuovo eruption, the Campi Flegrei caldera has entered a new phase of quiescence accompanied by several episodes of ground deformation. Three major periods of unrest characterized by shallow seismicity and an increase in hydrothermal degassing have been recorded since the 1950s, thus increasing concern for a potential reawakening ([@R22]). Transfer of magmatic fluids from the main reservoir located at a depth of 7 to 8 km to the shallow hydrothermal system (\~3 km) has been indicated as the possible cause for the recent unrest ([@R23]). The high CO~2~ content of fumarolic gases is compatible with the typical compositions of recharge magmas at Campi Flegrei \[i.e., trachybasaltic ([@R23])\]. We suggest that this behavior is consistent with the presence of water-saturated conditions in the upper crustal phonolitic reservoir, which facilitates the accommodation of volatile-rich recharge magmas without leading to an eruption, promoting reservoir growth ([@R51]). Hence, we propose that the subvolcanic plumbing system at Campi Flegrei is currently entering a new build-up phase, potentially culminating, at some undetermined point in the future, in a large volume eruption.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Analytical methods
------------------

Juvenile clasts representative of 23 different eruptions were sampled at Campi Flegrei caldera and in more distal outcrops ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Materials). All samples were analyzed for bulk rock composition by x-ray fluorescence (XRF) and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS) at Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule (ETH) Zürich. Fused whole-rock XRF beads (1:5 lithium tetraborate dilution) were analyzed using a PANalytical Axios wavelength-dispersive XRF spectrometer following a 2-hour devolatilization period at 950°C. Loss on ignition was calculated as the difference between the weight of the original sample (\~1.6 g) and that of the sample after devolatilization. Subsequently, XRF pills were analyzed using a 193-nm Lambda Physik Excimer ArF laser coupled to a PerkinElmer ELAN 6100 ICPMS system. Analyses were calibrated and drift corrected using the NIST 610 synthetic glass standard and were blank corrected using a lithium tetraborate blank. Spot sizes were 90 μm (lithium tetraborate blank) and 40 μm (sample), and an average of three points was taken per sample. A subset of samples representative of all the studied eruptions was selected for glass, mineral chemistry, and crystallinity analyses. Mineral phases and matrix glass were analyzed for major elements by electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) at ETH Zürich and Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (INGV) Rome. The operating conditions were as follows: 15-kV acceleration voltage, counting times of 20 s on the peaks and 10 s on the backgrounds, and 20 nA (clinopyroxene, feldspars, and oxides) or 15 nA (biotite and glass) beam current. To minimize alkali migration, K and Na were always measured first, and a defocused beam (20 μm) was used for feldspar, biotite, and glass analyses. Analyses were typically reproducible to \<5% for all major and minor elements. Trace element compositions of mineral phases and matrix glass were measured by laser ablation ICPMS (LA-ICPMS) at ETH Zürich using a 193-nm ArF Excimer laser from Resonetics coupled to a Thermo Element XR ICPMS. A spot size of 43 μm was used for mineral analyses and reduced to 20 μm for glass analyses; output energy of the laser beam was typically \~3.5 J/cm^2^. The MATLAB-based SILLS software ([@R52]) was used for data reduction using NIST 612 and NIST 610 external standards. The U.S. Geological Survey reference glass GSD-1G was used as a secondary standard to monitor the accuracy of the instrument. For each data point, appropriate major element concentrations from EPMA analyses were used as internal standards. Long-term laboratory reproducibility of homogeneous glass standards indicated precision significantly better than 5% for elements, whose concentration was much greater (i.e., 2×) than the detection limit. Relative crystallinity was estimated by means of x-ray powder diffraction at ETH Zürich using an AXS D8 Advance diffractometer equipped with a Lynxeye superspeed detector. Powdered samples were analyzed using CuKα radiation generated at 40 kV and 40 mA. Scans were run at 5° to 90° 2θ using a 0.02° step size and 1-s dwell time. Diffractograms were processed using the method described in ([@R27]). Both bulk rock and groundmass crystallinities were estimated for samples that showed incipient groundmass crystallization. In these cases, the relative crystallinity was calculated by subtraction. The full datasets of bulk rock, matrix glass, mineral chemistry, and crystallinity calculations are reported in data file S1.

Magma crystallization conditions
--------------------------------

We estimated crystallization temperatures and magma water contents using a clinopyroxene-liquid thermometer ([@R24]) and a K-feldspar--liquid hygrometer ([@R25]) specifically calibrated to alkaline compositions akin to the Campi Flegrei magmas. We compared crystal cores with bulk rock/clinopyroxene-hosted melt inclusion compositions, which approximate the composition of the melt during the early stages of crystallization, and crystal rims with matrix glasses, which closely resemble the composition of residual melt during the final stages of crystal growth ([@R53]). For the thermometric calculations, we used water contents of 3 wt % (mafic magmas, DI ≤ 73), 4 wt % (intermediate magmas, DI = 74 to 90), and 4.5 wt % (evolved magmas, DI ≥ 91). Notably, the estimated temperatures obtained by varying the water content by 2 wt % are included within the error of the method \[±20°C; ([@R24])\]. A K-feldspar crystallization temperature of 850°C was used for the hygrometric calculation based on rhyolite-MELTS thermodynamic simulations (fig. S6). An error of ±0.7 wt % is normally associated with the magma water content estimated using this method ([@R25]). The equilibrium conditions between mineral and melt compositions were determined by means of test for equilibrium based on clinopyroxene-melt and K-feldspar--melt exchange reactions ([@R25], [@R54]). Only equilibrium pairs were used for calculating temperatures and magma water contents. Note that a pressure input is required to account for the equilibrium between clinopyroxene and melt. We used 300 MPa for the most mafic magmas of Minopoli 1 and 2 ([@R55], [@R56]), 250 MPa for the pre-CI and CI ([@R57]), and 200 MPa for all the other eruptions based on the most recent geophysical data ([@R58]), which identify the current melt storage zone at a depth of \~7.5 km, corresponding to \~200 MPa, assuming a density of about 2700 kg/m^3^.

Thermomechanical modeling
-------------------------

We used the numerical model of ([@R26]) to calculate the thermomechanical evolution of a magma reservoir, accounting for magma recharge, crystallization, exsolution, cooling, viscous relaxation, and eruptions. In the model, the magma reservoir is assumed to consist of an eruptible portion, which we refer to as the magma chamber, surrounded by a colder, viscoelastic shell that represents a transition from the mush near the magma chamber to the crust far away from the chamber. We tracked the changes in pressure (*P*), temperature (*T*), volume (*V*), phase volume fractions (**ε**), and densities (**ρ**) of the magma chamber over time by solving a coupled set of ordinary differential equations. These equations were derived from the conservation of mass, water, and enthalpy in combination with relationships for the rate of volume change in the chamber and the rate of change of the melt and crystal density. The volume and density changes depend on the bulk moduli (**β**) and thermal expansion coefficients of the respective phases. The former was varied between 3 ×10^9^ and 12 ×10^9^ Pa (table S1), and the latter was kept constant at 10^−5^ K^−1^. In addition, the volume change of the chamber takes into account the viscoelastic deformation of the surrounding country rocks ([@R59], [@R60]). We further added closure relationships for the density of the gas phase, and most importantly, the solubility of water and the melting curve that are appropriate for Campi Flegrei magmas. We referred to previous works ([@R26], [@R44]) for a detailed description of the governing equations and focused here on the specific adaptation of the model to the case of Campi Flegrei.

The equation of state of the gas phase was parameterized from a modified Redlich-Kwong relationship and identical to the one used in ([@R26]). We adapted a phase diagram obtained through rhyolite-MELTS (fig. S6) using the bulk rock composition of sample VPa1 from the Pomici Principali eruption (epoch 1; see the Supplementary Materials). The initial water content was set at 4 wt %, the pressure at 200 MPa (see the "Magma crystallization conditions" section), and the oxygen fugacity at quartz-fayalite-magnetite buffer (QFM+1) ([@R61]). We assumed that intermediate magmas, akin to the Pomici Principali eruption, represent the starting compositions from which the most evolved magmas were derived via fractional crystallization in the upper crustal reservoir \[depth, \~7.5 km ([@R58])\]; more mafic differentiation likely occurred deeper in the system. We set the latent heat of crystallization to 290 kJ/kg ([@R62]). We introduced a new parameterization for the solubility of water, *m*~eq~ in phonolitic melt using data from ([@R39], [@R40]), \[([@R41]); MBP and LSP\], and ([@R42]) (fig. S7)$$\mathit{m}_{\text{eq}} = 10^{- 2}\begin{pmatrix}
{\mathit{P}^{0.5}\left( 13.34 - \frac{3.317 \times 10^{4}}{\mathit{T}} + \frac{2.072 \times 10^{7}}{\mathit{T}^{2}} \right)} \\
{+ \mathit{P}\left( - 2.108 + \frac{5286}{\mathit{T}} - \frac{3.227 \times 10^{6}}{\mathit{T}^{2}} \right)} \\
{+ \mathit{P}^{1.5}\left( 0.07972 - \frac{197.2}{\mathit{T}} + \frac{1.189 \times 10^{5}}{\mathit{T}^{2}} \right)} \\
\end{pmatrix}$$

The form of the parameterization followed that of ([@R63]) for water in rhyolite. Note that, in [Eq. 1](#E1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the units of pressure are in megapascal, temperature is in Kelvin, and H~2~O is in weight %. The parameterization is valid for pressures ranging from 0 to 400 MPa and for temperatures between 973 and 1573 K. We set the latent heat of exsolution (vaporization) to a value of 610 kJ/kg ([@R62]).

For all the results in table S1, we used the following initial conditions for the magma chamber, consistent with the values used for the rhyolite-MELTS calculations: (i) Pressure was equal to the lithostatic pressure of 200 MPa; (ii) temperature was set at 1100°C; and (iii) water content was 4 wt % (undersaturated and no gas phase present). We used a melt and crystal density of 2400 kg/m^3^. Because of the limited compressibility and the thermal expansion of the melt and crystal phases, their density was nearly constant (varied \<1% within the calculations). The initial magma chamber volume was varied between 1.5 and 5 km^3^ (table S1).

Imposing a set of boundary conditions completed the model description. A sphere sitting in a larger spherical shell describes the heat loss from the magma chamber. The inner sphere has the temperature of the magma chamber. The larger shell has 10 times the radius of the initial magma chamber. We set a fixed temperature at the edge of the outer shell. For this value, we explored a range between 231° and 262°C (table S1), corresponding to a geothermal gradient of about 31° to 35°C/km in the far field, which is typical for volcanic regions. The effective viscosity of the crustal shell was calculated from the temperature profile between the magma chamber and the outer shell, as described in ([@R26]). Its initial value, η~*r*0~, ranges between \~1 × 10^18^ and 7 × 10^18^ Pa s, with the lowest value corresponding to the hottest outer boundary and vice versa (table S1). It evolves over time toward roughly double the initial value during a single calculation. A new magma was injected in the magma chamber during the time intervals that correspond to the eruptive epochs (i.e., 15 to 10.6 ka ago, 9.6 to 9.1 ka ago, and 5.5 to 3.5 ka ago). The rate of injection was varied between 1.5 × 10^−3^ and 6 × 10^−3^ km^3^/year during these periods and was set to zero in the periods of quiescence. The injected magma has a temperature of 1100°C and a water content of 4 wt %.

An eruption that results in mass removal from the magma chamber starts when a critical overpressure (Δ*P*)~*c*~ is reached. The eruption will cease when the lithostatic background pressure is reached as it is difficult to keep a conduit to the surface open under these conditions (i.e., it would collapse under the force of the surrounding crust). The critical overpressure is subject to relatively large uncertainties. The value of the critical overpressure has been suggested to be anywhere between 1 and 100 MPa ([@R64]--[@R67]). However, based on the scaling in ([@R60], [@R67]), a value between 20 and 80 MPa is reasonable for a dyke to propagate and reach the surface without solidifying. We explored the effect of changing the value of critical overpressure within this range on our model results in the Supplementary Materials. In addition, the magma needs to be mobile for an eruption to occur, and thus, its crystallinity needs to be below the critical fraction at which jamming occurs. The critical crystallinity is also not tightly constrained, as the ability of a crystalline magma to flow depends on several variables that influence magma rheology ([@R68]). It typically ranges between 40 and 60%, and we used a value of 50% in this study. See the Supplementary Materials for additional discussion on scaling, sensitivity, and caveats of the model.

Supplementary Material
======================
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Fig. S1. Variation of the DI (DI = Q + Ab + Or + Ne + Lc normative) with time at Campi Flegrei.

Fig. S2. Geochemistry of volcanic rocks from Campi Flegrei.

Fig. S3. Clinopyroxene compositions.

Fig. S4. Plagioclase compositions.

Fig. S5. Biotite compositions.

Fig. S6. Melting curve.

Fig. S7. Solubility curve.

Fig. S8. Effect of varying critical overpressure on the model results.

Fig. S9. Effect of varying recharge rate on the model results.

Table S1. Compilation of literature data and model runs.

Data file S1. Tables reporting sample list, bulk rock and matrix glass analyses, mineral chemistry, and crystallinity of the sampled units.
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